Monday 10th June 2019
Dear Parents and Carers,
YEAR 3 SUMMER TERM WEEK 7
Week at a glance:
Maths
This week the children will begin a unit on measuring length, mass and volume.
They will be learning to:



English

Use metres and centimetres as units of measurement to estimate and
measure given lengths and distances
Convert metres to centimetres and centimetres to metres
Solve simple word problems involving conversion of centimetres and metres

This week the children will continue their work on persuasive writing; focussing on
adverts. They will be creating persuasive arguments against a product this week,
trying to use language to dissuade.
We will also be writing reports after our trip and begin planning for a class Assembly.
In class we are reading a story called ‘Viking at school’. The children’s English
homework will encourage them to think of a favourite story character and imagine
what might happen if it came to school!

Homework for this week:

Each day
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Homework out
Read scheme book and discuss
English
‘Bring a character to school’ writing sheet
(due in Friday 14th)

Homework in

Spellings (wk 7 list- for test Wed 19th.)

Spelling test (week 6 word list)
Maths due in – Perimeter activity

Maths
Comparing and ordering length sheet
(due in next Wed 19th)

English due in (Character in school sheet)

Spellings for this week:
Week 7 lists- for test Wednesday 19th June

Badgers. 12/6/19
Plurals- regular and irregular
babies
monkeys
children
tables
mice
teeth
churches
wolves
lunches
fairies
Copy each word 3 times to
practice and write 3 sentences
using some of the words.
Can you group any words
together that have the same
plural ending?
What was the original (singular)
word?

Foxes. 12/6/19
Root words and Plurals
baby
babies
mouse
mice
church
churches
wolf
wolves
tooth
teeth
Copy each word 3 times to
practice and write 3 sentences
using some of the words.
Can you group the words
together that have the same
plural ending?

Rabbits. 12/6/19
Root words and Plurals
foot
feet
box
boxes
fly
flies
mouse
mice
tooth
teeth
Practice writing them out once
every day
Write 3 sentences using some
of the words.

Notes:


Please remember the Greatmoor Recycling Centre trip on Thursday 13th. The children will be
needing a packed lunch and water bottle.
As part of this trip we will be taking part in the centre’s Waste Free Lunch Challenge to
promote waste reduction.
All the lunch waste generated by our class will be weighed, that items like clingfilm, crisp
packets, wrappers etc. The children are encouraged to use recyclable packaging.
Schools with the lowest weight of waste pp each year will win the challenge and a prize for
their school.
I hope you will be able to discuss this with your child and support our efforts. We are going to
follow this up in school too.



Sex-Ed lessons will begin this week (Tues 11th June)
Yours sincerely,
Mrs S Middleton

